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THE ANATIXE GENUS XYUOCA AND
Harry
Tho
years

followiiij,' pjiKes pivseiit
ajjo.

('.

Obertiolser.

thf results of an investisiitioii, betiun

into the generic relationsliips of the

in the .eenera

Xi/rocii

NEAREST ALLIES.

ITS

many

ducks commonly included

Fleuiins; {Mmilii auct. rec.

)

and

Fiilif/iiUi

Stephens.

These species are:

Nyroca fcrina (Linnaeus)
Nprocd (tmvncium (Eyton)
l^yroca valisineria (AVilson)

Nyrocd harri (Radde)
in/roca

Nj/rocfi

(Ciiildenstiidt)

Nyrcua hinotdta Salvador!
Nyroca auxtraUs Eyton
Nyroca hniimcit Eyton
Nyroca iidtioiii (Sdater ami Salvin)
Xj/roc<i criflhi-opliflKibiHi (Wied)
Fnlif/iila nKtrila

FnliguJa
Fii lic/ula

(Linnaeus)

Eyton
fii ligii la ( Linna eus
affiiiis

Fnliyula novaescvlandiae (Gmelin)
Fiilif/uhi rnlhiris

(Donovan).

Of the fifteen species thus comprised, we liave examined all hut two
Nyroca innotata and Nyroca mttkriii. Study of tlie structural characters of
these birds lias resulted in the discovery of some hitherto unnoticed characters, which indicate that to include all the.^^e species in a single genus
would he manifestly improper, and that in view of imiiortant differences,
some additional genera need recognition. The characters here used as
generlcally diagnostic are constant and trenchant so far as it has been
possible for us to verify them, and a number of other characters we have
omitted because they fail to come up to this standard. It is becoming fairly

many differences that are apparently good generic
characters fail wdien several individuals of a species, or when .species of
other supposed generic groups are critically examined and while a mere
abnormality in a single individual can not be held as invalidating a generic character, it is cpiite evident that a character which is not practically
constant in all individuals of a species can scarcely be usal)le in the diagnosis of a genus. It is evidently thus iinsafe to l)ase generic characters on
well understood that

:

examination of a single siKH-imen of a species, but sutticient examjiles should
be examined to elimiuiite the factor of individual variation.
As in many
ducks, so in the birds at present under consideration, the form, shape, and
proportions of the bill are of prime importance as the indicators of generic

Of other characters made use of in the pre.sent connection,
those of the relative proixirtions of the wing and of inner toe with claw,
compared with the expo.sed culmen. are apparently of most im])ortance.
relationships.

While coloration as

among

these ducks,

a
it

i)rimary generic character
is

of interest to note that

is
tlic

of

little or no value
generic classiticatioii
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here adopted corvesponds fairly well witb the general coloration of the
species concerned, although Xi/roca hacri is, of course, an exception. Furthermore, the sequence of species is virtually the same as that adopted by
Mr. N. Hollister in his recent notes on the relationships of FuJiguIa collaris,^ except that, of course, the sequence is reversed.
The measurements of which use is made in proportional comparisons in

paper have been taken as follows
Length of icing. The distance from the bend of the wing to the tip of
the longest primary, taken with dividers without straightening the quills.
Exposed, ctilmoi {length of hill). The chord of the culmen, taken from
its tip to the point where the feathers of the forehead impinge on its base.
Height of hill at extreme base. The distance in a straight line from the
highest point on the base of the maxilla to the nearest point on the ramus
this

:

—

—

—

of the mandible.

—

Width of hill. Measured with dividers at the widest point near the end
of the bill; at base: at ix)int of greatest width; or at the posterior end of
the nail where this coalesces with the culmen.
Length of the nail of hill. The chord of the deitruni. measured in a

—

straight line from its tip to the point where

it coale.-ces witb the culmen.
Inner toe with claw. Measured with dividers along tbe upi)er side from
the middle of the joint between the metatarsus ami the inner toe, in a

—

straight line to the tip of the claw.

The writer is indebted to Dr. C. W. Riclnnond
names cited in this paper.

for a hiumImt of references

to generic

Fulix

Marila

OKEN,

Isis

SUNDEVALL.

(von Okeu), 1817, Heft VIII,

col.

(nomen

1183

nudum).
Fulix Sundevall. Kongl. Vetensk.— A( ad. Hand!., for 183;j
(proposed for "Anates lobatae," with no species mentioned)

(LS-'iC)).

p.

12!)

(type by sub-

sequent designation [Baird, Brewer, and Ridgway, Water Birds North
Amer., II, 1884, p. 17], Anas marila Linnaeus).
Marila BONAPARTE, Compt. Rend. I'Acad. Sci., XLIII, Sept. 30, 1856, p.
651, (Reichenbach, MS.) (type by tautonymy, .\nas frenata Sparrman [=
Anas marila Linnaeus]) (nee Marila Reichenbach quae .Mthyia Gloger).
Netiarion BAIRD, Rep. Explor. and Surv. R. R. Pac, IX. 1858, p. 790
(in text) (substitute name for the group to which Fulix Sundevall is
simultaneously restricted) (type by subsequent designation [Baird, Brewer,
and Ridgway, Water Birds North Amer., II, 1884, p. 17]. Aiiiix marila Linnaeus).
Marila STONE, The Auk, XXIV, No. 2, April, 1907, p. 191 (Oken MS.)
(type by original designation and numotypy, Auas marila Linnaeus)
Marila Reichenbach).
Description.

—Wing 4 1/2-5 times

the length of exposed culmen;

tively but little flattened terminally, its

(nee

bill rela-

width near end 11/10-13/10 times
its width at base, its tip squarish, its width at posterior end of nail 2 1/231/3 times the length of its nail: ti]> of maxilla inucli hooked: nail of bill
broad and triangular, or iiarrow and strap-like; height of liill at extreme
iThe Auk. XXXVI.

2iu. 4.

October. 1919, pp. 460-463.

AiKltiiic (icini-s

\ i/roc(i and Us

Xc<irf-st Allies.
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huse 5/G-l 1/10 times its greatest width base of culmeii not deeply concave exposed culmen 1 4/5-2 1/5 times the height of bill at extreme base,
13/4-2 times the greatest width of bill, and decidedly less than the length
anterior outline of feathering at the base of
of inner toe with claw
culmen triangular and acutely pointed feathering on sides of maxilla not
reaching forward as far as that at the base of the culmen; no occipital
:

;

:

:

crest.

Type.

—.inas marila Linnaeus.
—

RemarlH. At first sight Fuli.r vnvacseeland4ae (Gmelin) differs somewhat from the two other species of this genus in the relatively greater
height of its bill at base; in having the wing but little more than 4 1/2 times
the exposed culmen: the nail of the bill narrow with its sides pai-allel (not
triangular); the exposed culmen usually slightl.v less than 2 times the
height of the bill at extreme base; and the width of bill at ijosterior end of
nail usually about 3 times the length of the nail. None of the e characters,
however, are trenchant or constant enough to warrant the separation of
this species even subgenericall.v.

The

nai-row. stra])-like nail of the bill ap-

pears to be one of the best difterences. liut this character is present, though
not constant, in Fulix affinifi.
The generic name Marila Oken' is here regarded n^ a nomen nudum, in

common with

all

ification.

the other

names proposed by Oken

in

this

now famous

own

equivalents for the generic groups in Cuvier's classOken's proposed erpiivalents seem not with sufficient definiteness

article giving his

introduced as substitutes, and. consequently, are not removed from the category of nomina nuda. The particular name, therefore, which we have now

imder consideration we must reject for the group of ducks to which it has
been commonly applied, at least as dating from 1S17. The next name in
point of time, which can be used for this group, seems to be Fulix Sundevall.^
It was originally proposed for the "Anate-< lobatae." to include all
the ducks with a lobed hind toe. but no species was mentioned, although
the group was stated to contain the generic groups Flafi/pus Brehm. Hydrobates Temminck, and FnUgula "a Bonaparte acceptum". Professor S. F.
Baird^ was the first author to restrict FiiJi.i- Sundevall to a definite modern
genus of ducks, and he circumscribed the group to include the American
species Anas marila Linnaeus. FuUf/ula affinis Eyton, and Anas collaris
Donovan, but at the same time implying that his type was one of their
European relatives. However, the type of this group was later definitely
"No
fixed by Baird, Brewer and Kidgeway^ in the following language:
type designated, but restricted to the group of which .itms inarila, Linnaeus,
There thus seems no
is typical, by Professor Baird in B. N. Am. 1858, 790."
doubt of the propriety of using the name Fulix for the Scaup Ducks. The
term Nettarion Baird" is a name pr(tposed for the same group in case the
designation Fulix Sundevall could not properly be restricted as Professor
Baird intended.
^Isis (von Oken). 1817, Ileft VIII. col. lis:^.
^Kongl. Vetensk.
Acad. Handl., for is:?5 (1S3G). p.
'Rep. Explor. and Surv. K. R Pac. IX, IS-'iS, p. 790.
•'Water Birds North Anicr. II. 1S84. p. 17.
'Rep. Explor. and Surv. K. R. Pac, IX, 1858, p. 790.

—

IL'l).

^

Acdihinn

Procrcd'uif/.s of htdlan'

i08

species ikav referalile to this genus are

The

Full.r marild niarila

Science.

:

(Linnaeus)

Fulix marilu inariloidcx (Vigors)
Stejneger
Fiilir imiriUt ncantioi
Fulix affltns (Eyton)
Fulix novaeseelandiae (Gmelin).
(

Fulif/iila

STEPHENS. ShaWs

Fulifjnlu

<>f

I

STEPHENS.

(ien.

ZooL. XII.

j.t.

ii.

1S24. p. 187

(type

hy tautonymy. Aiuia fuUyula Linnaeus).
Aniu BONAPARTE. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. X. Y.. IL 1S2S. p. :!S(^) (in synonymy of FuHf/iila: type thus hy virtue of .su1)stitution, .\iius fuJit/iihi Lin'

naeus).

Glaucium GRAY. List (ienera Kirds. 1S4(). p. T-".
"Ray" [= Grayl (type hy virtue of
Linnaeus )

of Fulifjula

)

(

P.risson MS., in

synonymy

snl>stitution. Atatx fuJit/iila

—

Similar to Fiili.r. hut tip of hill mueh rounded, its widtli at
Diag^iosis.
posterior end of nail less than 2 1/2 times the length of nail and head with
:

a h)ng (tccipital crest.

times the lengtli of exiM)sed culmen hill relatively
1 1/10-1 2/10 times its width
at hase. its tip rounch-d. its width at posterior end of nail 2-2 1/4 times the
length of nail; tip of maxilla much hooked: nail of hill hroadly triangular;
Dcscriptio)!

little

.

Wiu^

;")

:

flattened terminally, its width near end

height of hill at extreme hase 5/(5-19/20 of its greatest width hase of culmen not deeply concave: length of exposed culmen 2-2 ."VS times the height
of hill at extreme hase. 1 it/10-2 times the greatest width of hill, and decidedly less than the length of inner toe with claw anterior outline of featherfeathering on
ing at the ha.se of culmen triangular and acutely jxtinted
sides of maxilla not reaching forward as far as Ihaf at the hase of culmen;
;

:

:

a long

(

T.">

—

mm.), slender

occipital crest.

Type. Aiitis fnlit/ulii Liiniaeus.
Hcmarhii. This hird is ninch more closely allied to the genus Xj/nxii
than to Fidi.r. desi>ite its coiorafioii. as may he seen from the diagnosis
herewith given. Its long, pointed crest is uniipie among the species here

—

considered, although some of the others hjive the feathers of the piletnn

lengthened into a short, hushy crest.
The name to he applied to this genus is. of covn'se. clearly Fiilit/uhi
Stephens.' as its type is. hy tautonymy. Ann.<f fulif/ula Linna«'us. The name
Pl(ilj/pu.i Brehm." hy some otlx'rs cited in the .synonmy of Fidif/uhi. is a s>ni-

onym

of Sonitifrrid Leach, as is estaiilished hy the designation
type hy Lesson'' as Anas niollissitna I^innaens.
The only species of this genus is FuUgulo fulit/iila (I>iniiaeus ).

Xi/nxri

Ki/rocn
A7ias

FLEMINIi.

}i)/rocfi

Hn Shaw's
-Lphrb.

Phiios.

Giildensta<lt

Gen.

Zfxil..

Zo(,l..

FLEMING.
1,S22.

II.

».

XII.

iit.

ii.

of its

1S24. p

fl. Xaturjr. Eur. V<i;.'.. II, 1S24.
p
''Man. (i'Ornlth., II, .Juno, 1828, p. 41.5.

isT

SO.")

p.

L'tiO

(tyi)e

hy taut(mymy,

Anatine Genus Xifroca

find lis \'c<inst Allirs.

101)

riyonetta HEINE. Xdiiiciicl. Mus. H(Mn. Oniitli.. ISOO. p. 847 uom. ememl.
pro Xyroca Fleming. 1S22 t.vpe. therefdrc. Aiki^ iniroca Giildeu.st:idt).
Diagnosis. Similar t<> Fiilh/uht. hut lt>n«th of wins less than 5 times
the length of exposed culmcn head without a long occipital crest.
Description. Wing 4 2/r)-4 4/") times the length of exposed culmen bill
relatively somewhat flattened terminally, its width near end 1-12/10 times
its width at base, its tip rnvmded. its width at posterior end of nail 1 !>/10(

;

—
—

:

;

2 :>/10 times the length of nail; tip of maxilla much hooked; nail of bill
bi-oad and triangular: height of bill at extreme base !)/10-l 2/10 times its

exposed culmen 1 4/5extreme base, and 19/10-2 1/3 times the
greatest width of bill: exiK)s("d culmen decidedly less than the length of
iinier toe with claw: anterior outline of feathering at the base of culmen
triangular and acutely pointed feathering on sides of maxilla not reaching
forward as far as that at the ba^e of culmen a short occipital crest or none.
Type. Anus nyroca Giildenstiidt.
Remarks. The species included under Ibis heading seem at first sight to
be a heterogeneous assemblage, but. as in the case of Fuli-v. the examination
and comparison of all the sjiecie; involved and the i)roper consideration of

greatest width

;

base of culmen not deeply concave

;

2 1/5 times the height of bill at

:

:

—

—

show hat no further generic division is iM)ssible without virtually making a genus of each sjiecies on characters either trivial

individual variation

or not wholly constant.

I

It

is

(|uite true that

Xi/roca wmcricana differs in

structure considerabl.v from Xi/roni nyroca, the length of the wing in the

former being more than 4 1/2 times the exposed culmen: the bill less widened at tip. its width at posterior end of nail le ^s in proportion to the length
of the nail, its height at extreme ba.se decidedly more than its greatest
width: and the length of the expoicd culmen decidedly more than 2 times
the greatest width of bill but all these differences are more or less unsatisfactory, as they either by individual variation or through the characters
of other species here referred to Xyroca grade insensibly into each other.
The same situation exists in the other species. Two forms. Xyroca nation!
and Xyroca iiuwtata. have n(»t been examined in the present connection, but
the relationship, of at least the latter, in so far as determinable, seems to
be doubtless with the present group.
:

No complication exists in the generic synonymy of this group, for the
name Xiiroca J^leming' has for its type by tautonymy Anas nyroca Giildenstiidt.
The IJyonctta of Heine- is. of course, merely a substitute name f(n'
Xijroca Fleming, for reasons of purism.

The

species belonging to this genus are as follows

Xyroca crytlirophthalma (Wied)
Xyroca hrunnca Eyton
Xyroca nationi (Sclater and Salvin)
Xyroca amcricami (Eyton)
Nyroca nyroca (GtildenstJidt)
Xyroca innotata Salvadori
Xyroca aiistraUs Eyton
Xyroca baeri (Radde).
iPhilos. Zool., II, 1822, p. 260.
-Nomencl. Mus. Heiii. Oniith., 1890. p. 347.
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Diagnosis.—-'^imilav to Nyroca, but length of exposed culmen equal to
length of inner toe with claw (instead of decidedly shorter) feathering on
sides of maxilla extending forward as far as the feathering at the base of
the culmen; anterior outline of feathering at the base of culmen broadly
convex and length of wing only about -1 times the length of exposed culmen.
;

;

—

Wing 4 times the length of exposed culmen bill relatively
flattened terminally, its width near end about 1 1/S times its width
at base, its tip rounded, and its width at posterior end of nail about 2 times
Description.

;

little

much hooked; nail of bill rather wide
and subtriangular height of bill at extreme base, 1 1/S tiun>s its greatest
width base of culmen not deeply concave exposed culmen about 2 1/4
times the height of bill at extreme base, 2 2/5 times the greatest
width of bill, and equal to the length of inner toe with claw anterior outthe feathering on
line of feathering at base of culmen broadly convex
sides of maxilla reaching forward as far as tliat at the base of culmen; a
short, bushy occipital and coronal crest.
Type. Anas collaris Donovan.
Remarks. Mr. N. Hollister's excellent article on this species^ serves but to
emphasize the distinctness of this duck from its Old World relatives. As
the characters that we have above given show, this species forms one of
the most trenchantly distinct groups among the genera allied to Nyroca.
Most of its distinctive characteristics ai'e here for the first time presented,
and it is quite evident that had they been appreciated befoi'e, the bird
would long ago have figured as the type of a new genus, a fate that it seems
to have escaped until now.
In addition to the other characters by which it
is readily and variously distinguishable from each of the generic groups here
treated, it differs from all of these in the shape of the frontal feathering at
the base of the culmen. and in the relative anterior extent of the feathering
on the sides of the maxilla and also, from all but Aristonetta. in having the
exposed culmen equal to the length of the inner toe with claw. Notwithstanding its coloration, it is fully as well differentiated from Fulu/iila as
from Nyroca. as the following differences from the former show wing only
4 times the length of exposed culmen; height of bill at extreme base much
more than the greatest width of l)ill length of exposed ctihnen about 2 1/2
times the greatest width of l)ill exp(tsed culmen e(|ual to iiuier toe with
claw; anterior outline of feathering at the base of culmen convex, that on
sides of maxilla reaching as far forward as that at the base of culmen;
the length of the nail; tip of maxilla
;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

:

:

;

occipital crest short.

The only
collaris

species assignable to this group

must now be

calicil

I'l

nKxniiclhi

(Donovan).
Aithyia

Aythya BOTE,

GLOGER.

(von Oken), 1822, Heft Y, col. .")(;4 (type by subsequent designation [Degland. Ornith. Europ.. II. 1S49. p. 4i]~t.]. Anas fcrina
Linnaeus) (nee Acfhya Diunont, (|nae .\<lhia Merrem [Alcidae]).
Aithyia

Isis

GLOGER,

(Froriep'si Xoti/.en (Jebiete Natur

March, 1827. col. 270 (nom. emend.
A nas fcrina Linnaeus
18,

])ro

Kiillnia

)

*periss6s, mirabilis ; netta, anas.
^'Thc Auk, XXXVI, No. 4, October,

1 !»]'.).

pp.

lUU-lO:!.

u. Heilk..

P>oie

:

XVI. No.

type, therefore,

Anatine Genus and Its Nearest

Ill

Allies.

Aethyja GLOGER, (Froriep's) Notizen Gebiete Natur u. Heilk., XVI, No.
March, 1827, col. 279 (nom. emend, pro Aythya Boie; type, therefore,
Anas fcrina Linnaeus).
Aefhyia GLOGER, (Froriep's) Notizen Gebiete Natur u. Heilk. XVI, No.
18, March, 1827, col. 279 (nom. emend, pro Aythya Boie; type, therefore.
Anas ferina Linnaeus).
AUhya BOIE, Isis (von Oken), 1828, Heft III-IV, col. 359 (nom. emend.
pro Aythya Boie type thus Anas ferina Linnaeus) (nee Aethya Dumont).
FuliguJa SWAINSON, Nat. Hist, and Classif. Birds, II, July 1, 1837, p.
oG8 (Ray MS.) (type by monotypy, Fuligula ferina Selby [= Anas ferina
IS,

;

Liunaevis]).

Athya BRANDT, in Helmersen, Lehmann's Reise Buchara und Samarkand, 1852, p. 329 (type by monotypy, "FuUgiila ferina Linn." [= Anas
feri/tia Linnaeus] ).
Marila REICHENBACH, Avium Syst. Nat, 1852, p. VIII (type by original designation. Anas ferina Linnaeus).
AytMa SALVADORI, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XXVII, 1895, p. 334 (Boie
MS.) (type by original designation, Anas ferina Linnaeus).
Diagnosis. Similar to Pcrissonetfa, but length of exposed culmen de-

—

cidedly shorter than inner toe with claw, and less than twice the height
of bill at extreme base; feathei'ing on sides of maxilla not extending for-

ward as far as the feathering

at the base of the culmen anterior outline
culmen triangular and reaching anteriorly
to an acute point length of wing more than 4 times the length of exposed
culmen, tip of bill squarish, its width at posterior end of nail 2 1/2 times
the length of nail height of bill at extreme base 1 1/4-1 3/8 times its greatest width and base of culmen deeply concave.
Description. Wing 4 1/4-4 2/5 times the length of exix>sed culmen bill
somewhat flattened terminally, its width near end about 1 1/20 times
its width at base, its tip squarish, its width at posterior end of nail about
2 1/2 times the length of nail tip of maxilla moderately hooked nail of
height of bill at extreme base 1 1/4bill rather narrow and strap-shaped
1 3/8 times the greatest width of bill base of culmen deeply concave; length
of exposed culmen 1 4/5-1 6/7 times the height of bill at extreme base, about
2 2/5 times the greatest width of bill, and decidedly less than inner toe with
claw; anterior outline of feathering at base of culmen triangular and acutefeathering on sides of maxilla not reaching forward as far as
ly pointed
;

of feathering at the base of
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

the feathering at the base of ciilmen
Type. Anas ferina Linnaeus.

—

;

a short occipital crest.

—

Remarks. This, the type of this monotypic genus, is very much more
from the species above included in Nyroca than authors have heretofore realized, largely because its distinctive characteristics have appar-

different

Its separation now as a distinct genus is based
almost entirely on new characters. From Nyroca it may readily be separated by the deep longitudinal cavity at the base of the culmen, squarish
tip of bill, and in having the width of the bill at the posterior end of nail
tip of maxilla less strongly
at least 2 1/2 times the length of the nail
hooked nail of bill relatively narrow and strap-like and the height of bill
at base 1 1/4-1 3/S times the greatest width of bill.

ently been unappreciated.

;

;

;

112
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This ,i;vmis in s(»iir' rcsiK'cIs n'scnililcs ArixfoiK tta. :is for iiist:uice in the
ninch concave hase <if cnlmen. in which cliaractcr it tlifters from all the
other groups hero considered. It is, however, well differentiated from -l/(.stonctiii. as may be seen from the diagnosis under that genus.
The generic name Ai/thifo Boie' is the earliest name applicable to this
group, but

it

preoccupied by Acthi/a iMimout.' which is a synonym of
name for the genus of Alci<lae formerly known as Simo-

is

Acthki, the earliest

rhynchus. T\wAithi/a of Boie' is. of cour.e. merely an emendation of Aj/thi/a
and is also preoccupied by Aithj/a Dumout. Likewise. Fitliyuhi
Swainsou.* the type of which by monotypy is Anas fcrina Linnaeus, is preoccupied by FulUjiihi Stephens.' The name Aifhi/ia Gloger." proposed as an
Boie.

emendation for

Aijthjin Boie.

is.

liowever. by virtue of its additional syllable,

a different word, therefore tenable under the present rules of nomenclature,
and should be brought into use for this genus as its earliest valid designation.

The only

species referable to AilhijUi

BAIKl).

Arisffnicttii

BONAPARTE.

Aythyia

April 10. 1S54.

p.

(»(;4

(

(Linnaeus).

Aitln/in fcriiid

is

Compl. Kend. TAcatl. Sci.. XXXVIII Xo. 14,
by monotypy. Aitax rdlKiiurid Wilson) (nee

tyjic

Aithyio Gloger).
Aristonetta BAIR1>. Hep. and Kxj.lor. Sin\
(in text) (type l»y original designation and

p. 793
ntlinhwria

U. U. I'ac.. IX. IS.IS.

.

monotypy. Anas

Wilson )

Anthya

LE MOINE,

Ornitii.

Canada,

id.

iscd,

1.

!i(i

ji.

(type.

Anas

r<b-

liHnerm Wilson )

— Similar to Aithyin.

but length of exposed iilmcii about equal
with <-law, more thiin twice the height of bill at extreme base, and about 3 times the greatest width of lull length of wing less
than 4 times the length of exposed culmen bill roinided at tiii. and not
wider near end than at )>a.se: tip of maxilla little or not at all hooked.
Dcscripliou. ^Wu\}i ;i 3/4-8 4/") times the length of the exposed culmen;
bill much flattened terminally, its width near eml not more tlian its widtli
Diaf/nosis.

(

to length of inner toe

:

:

at Itase.

T-,sr.;:]'y

less; tip of bill r<»unded

:

widtii of

liill

tip of maxilla little

at posterior en<l of

not at all hooked
1/4narrow and straplike: height of bill at extreme base
times the greatest width of bill: base of cuhuen deeply concave: length of
exposed culmen '2'2/'t times the height of bill at extreme ba.sc. ai>out
times the greatest width of bill, and equal to the length of inner t(te with
claw anterior outline of feathering at base of culmen triangular and acutely

imil 2

1/.")

nail of

tiines the length of ujiil

:

(u-

;

bill

1

;>

:

pointed; feathering on sides of maxilla not reaching foi-ward as far as the
feathering at the hase of culmen: no (»ccii)ital crest.

Type.

—Anus valinin^ria Wilson.
—^This uion(»typic group

Remarks.
Aithyiti,

although by no nu'ans

to be

seems
included

to
in

be

iiutst

nearly

allied

the .same genus.

ilsis (von Oken), 1822, Ileft V. col. 564.
^Dict. Sci. Nat., rev. ed.. I, 1916. snppl.. p. 71.
"Isis (V(.ii Okoii). ]SL>S. Ili'ft III IV. c.l. ::.->9.
•Nar. Hist, and Classif. Bints. II, .Iiilv 1. ls:!7. p. .'UiS.
^Shaw's (icii. Zool.. XII. pt. ii. ls'.'4. p. Is7.
"t Friirlcp"sl
Notizcii (Jcliii'tc .Nalur ii. llcilk.. XVI. .\...

Is, Marcli.

1

SL'7.

It

to

forms

Aiiatinr (renust Ni/rora
<iii('

of the most cjisily scpjiriitcd

Some

of

its cliaractei's

.ixrou]»s ol"

are liere for

Its only s])ecies is ArixlonclUi

Tlie foliowinji l<ey to tlio

(iiid Ttst

tlie lirst

Nrdrcst Allies.
now under

those

113

consideration.

time elucidated.

nilhhicrin (Wilson).

j;t'n(>ra

convenience of

lierc treated is addi'd for

reference and as a more sraiiliic ex])ositioii of salient characters.

A.NAI.YTKAL

KkV

TO (iKNKHA AlLIKI) TO XYKOCA.

Length of exposed culuien ahout e(|nal to lengtli of inner toe with claw.
liase of ciiluien deeply concave; anterior outline of feathering at
base of eulmen acutely pointed feathering on .sides of maxilla not
reaching anteriorly as far as that at ha.se of eulmen: bill more
flattened anteriorly, longer and slenderer, not wider near end than
at base; length of exposed eulmen 3 times the greate.st width of
bill
tip of maxilla not at all or very slightly hooked
nail of bill
narrow and with parallel sides
Arintoneffa.
Ba.se of eulmen not deeply concave; anterior outline of feathering at
Ir.
base of eulmen not acutely pointed. l>ut broadly convex feathering
on sides of maxilla reaching anteriorly as far as that at ba.se of
eulmen; bill less tiattened anteriorly, slioiter and stouter, decidedly wider near end than at base; length of exjiosed eulmen only
2 1/2 times the greatest width of i)ill
tip of maxilla stronglj'
hooked; nail of bill rather wide and subtriangular.
.Perissonetta.
ft-.
Length of exposed eulmen decidedly shorter than inner toe with claw.
&'.
Base of eulmen deeply concave
Aitliyia.
Base of eulmen not deepl.v concave.
l)-.
&.
Tip of bill squarish, its width at posterior end of nail not less than
'/.'

//.

;

;

;

;

;

.

.

2 1/2 times the length of nail

Fiilix.

Tip of bill much rounded, its width at posterior end of
than 2 1/2 times the length of nail.

c".

(V.

<f.

nail

less

Length of wing less than f) times the length of expo.sed eulmen
no long iiointed occii>ital cri>st
..Xi/roca.
times the length of expo.sed
Length of wing not less than
Fiilir/iila.
eulmen; a long (7.") mm. pointerl occiiiital crest
.">

i

